A government/industry team designed, built and tested a 2-kW e solar dynamic space power system in a large thermal/ vacuum facility with a simulated Sun at the NASA Lewis Research Center. The Lewis facility provides an accurate simulation of temperatures, high vacuum and solar flux as encountered in low-Earth orbit. The solar dynamic system includes a Brayton power conversion unit integrated with a solar receiver which is designed to store energy for continuous power operation during the eclipse phase of the orbit. This paper reviews the goals and status of the Solar Dynamic Ground Test Demonstration project and describes the initial testing, including both operational and performance data. System testing to date has accumulated over 365 hrs of power operation (ranging from 400 W to 2.0-kWe), including 187 simulated orbits, 16 ambient starts and 2 hot restarts. Data are shown for an orbital startup, transient and steady-state orbital operation and shutdown. System testing with varying insolation levels and operating speeds is discussed. The solar dynamic ground test demonstration is providing the experience and confidence toward a successful flight demonstration of the solar dynamic technologies on the Space Station Mir in 1997.
Introduction
The NASA Office of Space Access and Technology initiated the 2-kW e Solar Dynamic (SD) Ground Test Demonstration (GTD) Project (refs. 1 and 2). The primary goal of this project was to conduct testing of flight prototypical components as part of a complete SD system. Demonstrations of both system power delivered and total system efficiency in low-Earth orbit (LEO) were key test objectives. The SD space power system shown in figure 1 includes the solar concentrator and solar receiver with thermal energy storage integrated with the power 
Solar Dynamic System
The SD system includes the following major subsystems:
a solar concentrator, (2) a solar receiver with thermal energy storage, (3) a power-conversion system, (4) a waste heat rejection system, and (5) a power conditioning and control system. The SD system was designed to produce about 2-kW e (at 120 Vclc) utilizing thermal energy storage with an overall system efficiency greater than 15 percent. It should be noted that the system performance and life were not optimized due to the constraints of utilizing existing hardware designed for other applications.
A block diagram of the SD system is shown in figure 3. Energy for operating the SD system is obtained by intercepting solar radiation by use of a parabolic solar concentrator. The modular design of the SD system also offers the potential to evaluate advanced subsystems and components in the Tank 6 environment at a later date. Figure 4 illustrates the modular layout of the SD components as it is configured in Tank 6.
Concentrator Subsystem
As shown in figure 1 , the completed offset concentrator structure consists of 7 hexagonal panels with 6 reflective facets 
Receiver and Power Conversion Unit (PCU) Subsystems
Integration of the completed solar receiver with the power conversion unit (PCU) is shown in figure 5 . The receiver is used to transfer the solar thermal energy to the cycle working fluid and to store solar energy for system operation during eclipse. 
Flux Tailoring
Verification of the optical alignment, solar simulator to concentrator to receiver optical interface surface was conducted in the thermal/vacuum environment of Tank canister temperature and the receiver gas exit temperature. About 40 hr of power operation with l0 orbits including 5 successful ambient starts with 1 hot restart were accumulated during acceptance testing. Ambient start temperature is defined as the receiver gas temperature at 294 K (530°R), while the hot start temperature is the receiver gas temperature above 778 K (1400°R). Early evaluation of performance data showed steadystate and orbital operation of the PCU was as predicted (ref. 22).
Both thrust and journal bearings temperatures
and rotor stability were shown to be within acceptable limits. During the acceptance testing the following conclusions were reached:
(1) system starting was slower than analytical estimates because modeling ignored certain receiver mass elements which are not critical for analysis of orbital transients;
(2) the receiver pressure drop was higher than anticipated due to incorporation of heat transfer fins between the receiver tube and centerbody;
(3) an overall system energy imbalance existed between receiver 
Insolation Variations
Shown in figure 8 is a test which was conducted over a 40-hr period with the TAC operating at 48 000 rpm and illustrates an orbital startup, steady-state orbital operation and a shutdown. Data from the integrated SD system includes: the average receiver canister temperature, the receiver gas exit temperature, the compressor-inlet-temperature (CIT) and the DC power output as shown in figure 8 . The solar simulator provided four different insolation levels; 1.01, 1.06, 1.08 and 1.14 Suns (1.37 kW/m 2 --1 Sun), resulting in four steady-state orbital cases, during the 93-min orbit. The initial orbit that produces electrical power is identified as orbit 'T'. Balanced 
Transient-mode
Performance Figure 10 shows a test sequence which illustrates: an orbital startup, steady-state and transient orbital operation and a shutdown. Data from the SD system includes:
average receiver canister temperature, the receiver gas exit temperature, the compressor-inlet-temperature (CIT), DC power output, and TAC speed, and are all shown in figure 10 . This test was conducted over a 48-hr period with the TAC operating at 44 000, 43 000, 52 000 and 54 000 rpm. The solar simulator provided approximately l-Sun (1.37 kW/m2), with an orbit period of 66 min of sunlight and 27 min of shade, resulting in 27 simulated orbits producing power. Heating of the receiver cavity required three orbits. The startup criteria is defined as the maximum receiver canister temperature greater than 1055 K (1900°R). The l-Sun insolation level corresponds to about 10 kW heat to the receiver. Balanced orbital operations were achieved on orbits 5 (@44 000 rpm), 14 (@43 000 rpm), 21 (@52 000 rpm) and 27 (@54 000 rpm). Table I summarizes the   receiver and engine performance for the four balanced orbits.
Average power output over the orbit ranged from 1.23 kW to 1.34 kW and engine efficiency (alternator output power divided by working fluid heat input) varied from 21.5 to 26.4 percent while overall system efficiency ranged from 13.8 to 15 percent. Figure 11 shows the sensitivity of the receiver gas exit temperature and gas flow rate to TAC speed. Orbit 14 provided the only example of operation in which the receiver was in the latent heat regime.
The sequence of the speed changes was selected to effect worst case system performance transients.
The change from 43 000 to 52 000 rpm, shown in figure 10, provides insight into the "system" response going from a hot, latent receiver to a sensible heat receiver. This speed change is similar to what could be expected on orbit in response to excessive receiver energy input (e.g., extended
Sun times due to higher orbit inclinations). Figure 12 shows the short-term receiver gas temperature and power output effects of the speed change. The dashed lines represent the response to the speed transient and the solid lines provide a reference of the same parameters at the same time in the previous orbit. The data show essentially no change in receiver gas exit temperature and a minimal (about 27.8 K (50°R)) change in gas inlet temperature. As shown in figure 10 , the long term effect of the speed change was achieved 6 orbits later (orbit 21) upon achieving a balanced orbit at 52 000 rpm. The transition from balanced operation (orbit 14) at 43 000 rpm to balanced conditions at 52 000 rpm resulted in a sunset temperature (i.e., maximum orbital temperature) decrease at the receiver gas exit of 61 K (110°R). Similar results were obtained for the 52 000 to 54 000 rpm speed transient (orbit 22) with minimal short term effects and 5 transition orbits before the full impact of the speed change was observed on the receiver temperature. 
